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3QK8oec806ceceoeo6CHORC€THF 31 EN ACE VF THE FLY*

Cawrencciowm *
tissued hy the Department of the Vnb- 

11c Health, Nova ScoMa.)
0Children Cry for Fletcher's Spray! Spray! Spray! 0
0
0r<»epcM3pQ»RQeoe«30Q6Q9Q0O6oeosc8onoeoeodoi »«BQBOBoeoeo9080909oectt9oeoaM090B»»It has now been established that flics 

are not only a nuisance, but that they 
axe very active distributors of disease.

While by preference ^ they infest 
places where filth abounds, they are 
of ubiquitous habit, and pass cheerful
ly from the manure heap, the privy,
-the garbage pall or the eick room to 
get the first taste of food intended tor 
our dining tables, to deposit on it such 
filth as they are able to conveniently 

carry and mayhap the germs of such 
diseases as typhoid fever, tuber 
culosis, infantile diarrhoea, etc.

The chief breeding places of flies are 
collections of garbage and manurq- 
particularly horse manure . In such 
places they multiply with great rap
idity. Each adult female fly deposits 
several hundred eggs, which pass 
through the Cycle from egg to fly with
in eight to ten days. Seven to ten gen- Durling. 
eratlons are bred annually. Thus the Councillor J .C. Grtmm and V. L. 
progeny of a single female fly, which Roop ct Springfield, were in Middle- ! 
has survived the winter, may amount ton last week. —

0
'June 14 Mrs. D. M. Outhit of Melvern Square 

Mrs. O. D. Harris has gone to Den- 18 vleiting Mrs. E. L. Hall.
Mrs. D. M. Balcolm visited her sister 

Mrs. Clarence Young, laht week.
O. L. Eaton of Nictaux, visited Mr. 

and Mrs. P. H. Saunders over Sunday.
J. B. Jefferson left last Tuesday 

for a trip to California to attend the 
Worldta Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Barcroft are 
spending a few aays at Round Hill, 
visiting relatives.

Mr. Owen Graves will arrive home
n ; to-day (Monday) after spending twoMrs. Geo. Spurr of Torbrook Mines, . .. _ .

. , * -, a ; years in the West,has t>tfen the guest of her son, E. S.
Spurr Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Banks spent over

,, ™ . . ... . . *, Sunday at Round Hill, guests of Mr.Mrs. Clark of Victortavale, was a
and Mrs. W. E. Banks.

II 0A 0A ver, Colorado.
Mr. F. Pentx Is spending a few days 

In HantsporL 
H. 0. Dodge of Sydney, was in Mid

dleton last week.

0i 0
!Have you examined your pump 

to see that i* in good order?
0
0
0
0Mr. Walter Pent* Is stopping for a 

few days In town.
Miss Lela Nelly Is the guest of her 

aunt, Mrs. A. M. Shaw, Kentvtlle.
Mr. Bent of Bridgewater, spent Sun

day with Mr. and Mrs. Doucett.

hat borne the signature of 
_______is been mode under his per
sonal supervision since Its Infancy.

________■ Allow no one to deceive you in this.
(cits, Imitations and <s Just-os-good ” ore but

--------  — - -..*sejrer the health ot
against Experiment.

00

\ We will have in stock an assortment of Spraying 
Accessories consisting of

Spramoter Pumps 
Nozzles, Hose 
Bamboo Rods 

Connections, Stopcocks 
Discs, Washers, etc

What is CASTOR IA
*lcwa substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 

neither Opium, Morphine nor other Marcotio 
It» age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 

For more than thirty years it

gerbe, !recent guest of“Dr. and Mrs. A. D.
The school children, under the direc

tion of Miss Robb, the efficient music 
teacher, will hold a concert on Wed-

-

$and allays Feverish 
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
FlotcdencT» Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
I>burrh«ra. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

nesday evening in Phlnney's Hall.

to several billions in but one season. | M:b<J Morfudd Gwillim spent Sunday m£rria6e of ®*rs. Grace Mulhall #
The Merchant's Association of New , last with her sister in Truro, on her and Ray’ takeH 04 TueS' *

I York estimates that the progeny of one way to Qaddeck. day the at 10 a m ’ at h,e home of
pair of flies for one summer, if all sur- brides father, Mr. W. Parker. ^
vived, would occupy a space of 14,000,-and M"’ J !°WC,,C°XM Cam" i Rev. H. G. Mellick will perform the £ 
000 cubic feet, even if pressed together. ^ldgc' wer®, ,here. f°r thc Manning" marriage ceremony, assisted by Rev. { 
There is good reason, therefore, why' n nKG> wc ng- F. J. Armitage. #
the campaign against the fly should be Mrs Samuel Dennison passed through ; The ladies of the Aid Society, who £ 
commenced at the very beginning of Middleton last week, returning to Hali- met at thc home of Mrs. I. Newcomb 0 
the season. fax after a visit to the Western parts on Wednesday last, were very pleas-' £

Our houses particularly the dining of the Valley. antly entertained by the presence of ! #
room and kitchen, and all sick rooqis) We are glad to report Mr. C. N. Mrs- Churchill and her daughter,!# 
our food (including fruits and vege- R h h b victim to mcas- Mi88 Bessie who gave-interesting talkstable. Which arc eater- uncooked, and^ -he,, work in indi..

the faces and bodies of infants should from Shelburne last week, 
be protected against flies by suitable t 
screening. Every fly should be*killed 
on sight. But thc principal means of 
controlling the fly pest is to do away 
with the breeding places.

i
;

GENUINE GASTORIA ALWAYS We also have in stock
0Arsenate of Lead in “Paste” 

and “Corona Dry’’
0Bears tile Signature of 0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0t
0

SHAFFNERS Ltd. 0:X In Use For Over 30 Years 0
00
0Miss Philpot and Miss White of 0 

Woodbury of Baltimore, Md„ who are spending the ; , 
summer months at Yarmouth, made a i 0 

to attend the wedding of Mrs. Wood- triP"*rouKh the \ alley last week, and, J 

bury's sister. Miss Vivian Phinney.

Their friends of Middleton were

0The Kind You Have Always Bought LAWRENCETOWN 0Dr. and Mrs. R. H.
Halifax, were at Victoriavale last week 0TMI CSNTAUa COMPANY, NOW VO W K CITY. 0

0
were guests of Mrs. E. A. Phinney. 
As they resumed their journey they 
were accompanied by Mrs. Phinney^2 Particular care should be given to 

X ;the removal of stable manure, vhich, pleased to sec Mrs. Butcher, and to
--

and daughter Marjorie as far as Ber- 
: during warm weather, should under no know that Mrs. F. R. Merritt has also wick where slic visited friends.
! condition be allowed to remain at a returned. She is visiting her son Ger-1 
! less distance than a quarter of a mile aid of the Royal Bank, Bridgetown, 
i from human habitation. Garbage, con
tents of privy vaults, and refuse of all

///, W' •/£w/f‘I wmValley Planing Mills //All persons interested in Fairview 
Cemetery, Lawrencetown, are invited 
to meet at the Cemetery on Monday, 

jjunc 21st, at 8 a.m., with teams, disc 
harrows, plows, shovels and other im-

//
♦

/aHELVERN SQUAREkinds should be similarly removed it
: the preferable destruction by fire can
not be carried out. Manure pita, gar
bage receptacles, etc., should be made 
very tight (to prevent the maggots 
from getting into the the underlying 
soil) and should be systematic and 

! completely emptied at
four days during warm weather. Thev and Mrs. E. F. MacNeil. 
should moreover be carefully guarded 
by screens or otherwise made flv tight 
or should be sprinkled liberally and 
frequently with chloride of lime or a 
solution of sulphate of iron, two 
pounds to the gallon of water. Privies.0^ hi® brother-in-law, the late Edgar 
and privy* vaults in particular should Bishop of SomeiHfi^-last week . 
be thoroughly screened.

zJune 14J plements for improving the roadways 
Miss Lillian Gates spent last Tues- and refilling up the new portion 

day at thc home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Major Bishop will be on hand to direct
the work. It is hoped that there will 
be a large attendance so that improve
ments of last year may be continued.

////,

Building Material, Finish 
Door, Sash and Mouldings

/>
'zliam H. Martin. / a

V.
V,Miss Etta Dueling of Lawrencetown. 

least every was a guest at the home of Lieut.-Col.
/ '///

;/
Z m'9! The Mission Band met in thc vestry 

of the Baptist Church on Sunday. Mrs.
/ r />,

ZVMrs. S. Spurr is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Geo. Armstrong of Sydney, 
C. B., for a few weeks.

v7i /Z/vH. Freeman, vice-president, lead the 
meeting in the absence of the presi
dent. Children’s Day was observed, 

( okmel Spurr attended the funeiai and a gOQd programme rendered. Ill W YOUR 
WmY BUILDINGS , _ 

ARE EXPOSED

A. W ALLEN & SON r ymr
' Z! r zy/MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S. Music, "The Light of the World is 

Jesus.'*
Recitation, “Bring Your Penny.” Irene 

Phinney.

;

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Martin and fam- 
A recent investigation, carried oût tiy spent the week-end quite recent- 

by the United States Department of j iy with friends at North Williamston.
Agriculture, shows that treatment of _ .

Little Miss Olive Clark of Bridge
town, is spending a few weeks at the 
home of her grandmother, Mrs. Mary 
W. Gates.

Music, “Must I go and Empty Hand-Value to thc StateThc Story of Khaki • While you of course know this, you perhaps do not 
realize that to secure for your home the greatest protec
tion from the elements, you should use

ed."manure with powdered commercial 
borax is not only the most effective 
method of destroying the laryea of 
flies, but that it actually adds to 
the fertilizing value of the manure. Miss 1- zelyn Bent of South Farm- 
This is applied to the manure, by j ington, is spending a few weeks at thc 

I means of a flour sifter, immediately home of Mrs. Duncan Smith on Pleas-

Reeitation, "The Little Children of 
Japan." Burpee Graves.

Music, “Precious Jewels.*
Recitation, "Little Children.”

Phinney.
Duet. “Keep the Household Angels 

Singing." Misses Muriel Bishop 
and Hazel Balcom.

Recitation. Augusta Messenger.
Recitation, “Be a Worker.*’ Katherine 

Messenger.
Lesson on Pithapuram by Miss Muriel 

Bishop.
Senior Leson, Burma: “Life of Jud- 

son.” Mrs. H. G. Mellick.

To the Editor—
Sir Victor Horsely says, “The 

teetotaller is worth much more to 
the state than is the moderate 
drinker. The teetotaller by his tot
al abstinence isalready doing much 
more for the State than does the 
moderate drinker and more than

Khaki, the olive-colord canvas 
cloth worn by our soldiers says 
the Christian Work and Evange
list, owes its present use to a lucky 
accident, as is the case with many 
inventions. This cotton stuff has 
been worn in India by British 
troops for many years. Its tint wag 
greenish brown, but it always fad
ed when washed with soap. A 
business man from Manchester, 
while travelling in India, chanced 
to enter into conversation with an 
English officer, who remarked care
lessly that the first manufacturer 

» who could produce a cotton drill 
that would not fade would make 

_ his fortune. The young English
men never foregot his hint. He 
-came home, found a skillful dyer, 
and with him began the search for 
an olive dye which, when used on 
cotton cloth, would not yield to 
soap or soda. They spent years in 
these experiments, all of which 
proved fruitless. One day théy 
found among several scraps of 
dyed cloth one which retained its 
color under thc most severe tests. 
The puzzling fact was that it had 
been cut from the same piece of 
xriothand subjected to the same 
process as the other scraps, all of 
which faded. The two experimen
ters were greatly perplexed, and 
for some months tried in vain to 

jsolve the riddle. The one little frag
ment of kahki was the only one 
which kept its color against all 
attacks. By chance one day they 
found that the dye in which this 
sotefp had been dipped had 
mained fora time in a metal dish 
æÆ a peculiar kind. The secret 

found. The metal of the dish

Brandram- Henderson’s 
“English” Paint

Jessie X

after it is removed from the stable, in ant Street, 
the proportion of one ounce to each In it you will find the greatest wear combined with the 

beauty of perfect color and permanent effects. It gives 
absolute protection in all weathers, B-H “English" won't 
last forever, but it goes a step farther in this direction than 

iy other paint, hence, is the most economical paint to use. 
B-H “English” Paint both in white and in tints, is made 

according to this formula for its base: 70 per cent Brand- 
ram's B. B. Genuine White Lead, 30 per cent White Zinc, 
---- * and guaranteed 100 per cent pure.

Call today and get a beautiful Booklet full 
of valuable Painting suggestions.

The Misses Elsie Staples and Win- 
cubic foot ot manure Especial care is ' nl£red Jacques, held their school ex- 
to be taken that the outer edges of the aRljnati0Irg on Friday afternoon last, 
heap receive a proper share of the which were well attended and proved 

x-ery interesting.
anthat he is doing his country’s worki powder. Two or three gallons of water 

under the irritating knowledge are to be sprinkled
that much of his contributions to cfter the application of the powder j

v , This treatment is, of course, repeated from his congregation for a time, a
the national purse are wasted car- wUh each addition of fresh manure sorg and social service was held in

ing for the mischief caused by the 'phg cost amexunts to about one dent j the Baptist ( hurch on Sabbath ex en- , .
drinkers. At the present time we per horse per day. inS. June 6th, where a very plcasan* - lzPa enc c I0n*

Cuspidors should be given special1 as we^ as profitable evening was spent 
care. little solution of formalin (a hy all present. /

over the heap
The Rev. Mr. Wheeler, being absent

:

Miss Pearl Bancroft is the newly 
appointed President. CROWE & MUNDEE

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
have great need for men able to 
work for their country all their 
maximal efficiency whether at thc t)e

%
; teaspoonful to a pint of water) should At present there is every indication , 

placed in each cuspidor. This sol- ; 0f a good crop of apples, but much may 
front or at home. Only the tec- [ution, sweetened with sugar and expos- happen between now and harvest time, 
totallers among them can fullfill !I:d ln saucers, mil till flies in a room, so tlie most optimistic of us cannot
this national and patriotic require- “ is .lmp°rtat,,t “ carry tlle3' '"°P= '°° lest o"
_ . . ... .precautions from the very commence- j tiens may not reach realization in thc

nt since their vitality is ment of the warm weather, and tc j niellow Autumn time.
not weakened by alcohol."

“That the teetotaller’s contribute

ALBANY
» r

V
June 14

Farmers are busy putting in seed.
The apple trees here give promise of 

an abundant crop.
Mrs. Enoch Neary has returned to 

her home In Greenwich!
Miss Carrie McKeown’s new house 

is being built _by Mr. Elmar Dunn and 
son.

»
iipersist in them throughout the fly ! Try this beautiful 

Columbia Grafo- 
nola in your own 
home.
NO money ?

" Mr. L. L. Chute has lately purchased
season.

The presence of flies indicate the “ 
presence of filth or of insanitary con 
ditions in the neighborhood, and is a 
certain sign that a cleaning up is nec- 

The trapping and swatting

a lino auto, arcLhas been doing some 
speeding" during the past week. 

Rumor says that orders have been 
given for two or three more cars for 
parties in, this vicinity. Now who 

that Melvern is xrery far be-

ion to the State is far greater than 
that of the moderate drinker is 
shown by several facts, thc import
ance of which is that the total ab
stainer at thirty years of age gives 
to his country six years of useful 
life more than his fellow citizen 
who support^, the drink-traffic; 
secondly thatVthe teetotaller is 
twice as healthy as the moderate 
drinker for he suffers from only 
half the sickness of the latter.”

H. Arnott, M B., M.C.P.S.

But send Eessary.
of flies are undoubtedly of value, but 
reliance must especially be placed on 
the elimination of breeding places.

can say 
hind the times?

Rev. Mr. Arm^tagc’s social was a 
success. The sum of thirty-three dol
lars was realized.

Mr. Blakney, a student of Acadia, 
has come to fill the Baptist pulpit here 
during his vacation.

Miss Annie Saunders of East Dal- 
housie, is with her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Oakes.

Mr. Almon Oakes has been seriously 
ill, but is now getting better, and has 
returned to Springfield.

Mr. Mclnnia, who has lately been 
nursing Mr. A. B. Fairn, Is ‘now board
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan.

Mr Ross of New York, and Mr. 
Robie Tnfts of Wolfville, have been re
cent guests at Mr. Edward Merry’s.

Mrs. JNE. Shaffner and sons Ernest 
and John, came to see Mr. A. B. Fairn, 
their uncle, on Tuesday, 8th of June.

Clyde Whitman, who has been study
ing at Acadia College the past year, is 
spending his vacation with his parents.

Mr. A. B. Fairn is still very low. Mr. 
McLetid is a little better, according to
last reports. Mr. Blossom is not as 
well.

Let us send you this hand
some “Jewel Model’* Columbia 
Grafonola and 24 Columbia se
lections of your own choice (12 
double-sided records) ENTIR
ELY AT OUR RISK. All 
Freight charges prepaid.

We don’t want you to send us 
a cent of money... .Wc simply 
want you to examine the Grafonola in your own home, because only there 
can you realize how much pleasure thc outfit will give you.

With its rich-looking quartered oak cabinet this “Jewel Model’’ is an 
ornament to any room. All exposed metal parts are lieavily„nickle-plated. 
Equipped with latest Columbia reproducer, and double spring motor, play
ing either Columbia or Victor records—3 records with one winding. No- , 
tice the new tone control leaves.

When you have thoroughly convinced yourself that you 
want this beautiful Grafonola at onr attractive price, simply send 

\ us a smalt deposit and easy monthly payments thereafter, WITH- 
OUT ANY INTEREST. And the outfit is yours. But should 

you decide not to keep it, send it back at our expense. The 
>. home, examination doesn’t cost you a penny. Mail the 

coupon to our Halifax Office for full details of this 
xhis splendid offer.

According to the newspaper com
ments there has been some difference 
in opinion as to the exact date of 
‘"Apple Blossom Sunday," as the trees 
have, in reality been in bloom for two 
Sabbaths in succession. But we know 
that the blossoms were all here “in 
the same old way,” and what could be 
more beautiful than our own fair 
Annapolis Valley in apple blossom time 
with mile upon mile of orchard land, 
laden with the pretty pink and white 
blossoms, and the air redolent with the 
sweet perfume?

4 Do not patronize dealers in food
stuffs whose wares are not kept care
fully screened from flies.

Up to the present time nearly 56,000 
officers and men have been despatched 
overseas from Canada. It is antici
pated that by'July 1st the number will 
reacH approximately 70,000. More than 
500 nurses have also gone forxvard.A negro employed a brilliant young 

limb of the law to defend him op a 
charge of pig-stealing. The lawyer pre
pared the case with great care, indulg
ing visions of the reputation he would 
make by his brilliant defence of his 
client.

When the negro was arraigned the 
Court asked: ‘Are you thc defend
ant in this case?’

‘No, sah,' said the negro, pointing to 
the lawyer; ‘dat gem man over dab’s de 
defendant. I’s de nigger what stole de 
pigs.’

A WORD FOR MOTHERS Rev.

In a recent race between a locomo
tive and an automobile, the machine 
made the remarkable record ot a mile 
in 25.2 seconds, or 142.85 miles an 
hour, whtyrh is the highest speed ever 
attained by man on the earth’s surface. 
The race was at Salduro, Utah, the 
automobile travelling on a crystallized 
salt bed 05 miles long and 8 miles 
wide. }

It is a grave mistake for mothers to neg
lect their aches and pains and suffer in 
silence—this only leads to chronic sick
ness and often shortens life.

If your work is tiring; if your nerves are 
excitable; if you feel languid, weary or 
depressed, you should know that Scott’s 
Emulsion overcomes just such conditions.

It possesses in concentrated form the 
very elements to invigorate the blood, 
strengthen the tissues, nourish the nerves 
and build strength.

Scott’s is strengthening thousands of 
mothers—and will help you. Try it.

Scott & Bowne. Toronto, Ont.

re-

N H. X
Phinney & >

Co. Ltd. 
Halifax, N. S.

was
jo combination with the chemicals 
lof the dye, bad furnished the one 
Xhing needful. They tried the ex
periment with other pieces. The 
*Jye held and their fortunes were

N. H. Phinney & Co., Ltd
Head Office, LawrencetownPlease explain how i can > 

get Columbia Grafonola on 
FREE exanination.

’ Name.......................................
Address............ ! ? . ...

Branches Throughout Nov» Scotia

Ask for Minard’s aud take no other. SMiitard’s Liniment used by physicians‘MBQade,
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